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1. INTRODUCTION 
Neutral functional differential equations have applications in the study of electrical networks 
containing lossless transmission lines [1], electrodynamics [2], variational problems [3], and in 
other fields [4-15]. 
Hermes and Lasalle [16] showed that if the linear ordinary control system 
J:(t) = A(t)x(t) + B(t)u(t) (1.1) 
is proper and if the free system 
~c(t) = A(t)x(t) (1.2) 
is uniformly asymptotically stable, then (1.1) is null controllable with constraints. An analogous 
result was obtained by Chukwu [17] for the delay system 
~(t) = L(t, xt) + B(t)u(t) + f (t, xt, u(t)), (1.3) 
where 
L(t, ¢) = Z Ak(t)¢(-h~) + A(t, s)¢(s) ds. 
k--O 7 
Sinha [18] studied the nonlinear infinite delay system 
f ~(t) = L(t, xt) + B(t)u(t) + A(s)x(t + s) ds + $ (t, xt, u(t)), 
=(t)  = ¢(t), t ~ (-oo,01, 
(1.4) 
(1.5) 
Typeset by ~,S -T~ 
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where L(t, ¢) is continuous in t, linear in ¢ with constant delays hk _> 0, and is given by 
N 
L(t, ¢) = ~ Ak(t)C(-hk). 
kffi0 
He showed that (1.5) is Euclidean ull controllable if the linear base system 
~(t) = L(t, xt) + B(t)u(t) (1.6) 
is proper and the free system 
~(t) = L(t, xt) + A(s)x(t + s) ds 
oo 
(1.z) 
is uniformly asympototically stable, provided that f satisfies ome continuity and growth condi- 
tions. (See also [19,20].) Balachandran and Daner [21] obtained a similar result for system (1.5) 
with time varying multiple delays in control. For motivation of time varying multiple delays in 
control variables, refer to the book by Klamka [22]. 
Define a function D : E x B ~ E n by 
D(t, zt) = x(t) - g(t, xt), 
where /_0 
gCt, xt) = ~'~ A.(t )x(t -wn(t) )  + A(t,s)x(t + s)ds, 
n=l -'Y 
where 0 < wn(t) < 7, and An(t) and A(t, s) are n x n matrix functions, and let B(t) be an n x m 
matrix. 
Onwuatu [23] developed sufficient conditions for the null controllability of the nonlinear infinite 
neutral system 
D(t, XT) = L(t, zt) + B(t)u(t) + ~ A(s)x(t + s) ds + I (t, zt, u(t)), (1.8) 
x(t) = ¢(t), t • ( -oo,  01, 
where L(t, ¢) is as defined in (1.4), A(s) is an n x n continuous matrix, and f(t, xt, u(t)) is a 
nonlinear continuous matrix function. 
Here, we obtain sufficient conditions for the null controllability of the following system: 
N 0 
d D(t, xt) = L(t, xt) + ~ Bi(t)u(h,(t)) + /_  A(s)x(t + s)ds + f (t,x(.),u(.)), 
i=O oo 
z ( t )  = ¢(t), t • ( -oo,  0l, 
(1.9) 
where L(t, ¢) is as defined in (1.4). The controls u are square integrable with values in the unit 
cube C m = {u e E m : lu : I <- 1,i = 1,2, . . . ,m}.  
2. NONL INEAR INF INITE NEUTRAL 
SYSTEMS WITH T IME VARYING DELAYS 
2.1. Preliminaries 
Let L2[J,E m] be the Lebesque space of square integrable functions from J -- [to,t1] to Em. 
Let 7 > h > 0 be given real numbers (7 may be +oo), E n be an n-dimensional linear vector space 
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with norm 1.1, and let B = B([-7,  0], E n) be the Banach space of functions which are continuous 
on [-7, 0] with II¢ll = sup-7<a<0 I¢(s)I, ¢ e B([-7, 0], En). If x is a function from [to - 7, oo) 
to E n, let xt , t  e [0, oo) be a function from [-7,0] to E n defined by xt(s) = x( t+s) ,  s e [-7,0]. 
In system (1.9), assume that D(., .) : E x B ~ E n is defined by 
where 
D(t, xt) = x(t) - g(t, xt), 
0 < Wn(t) < 7, and 
L° g(t, ¢) = ~ An(t)¢ (-wn(t)) + A(t, s)¢(s) ds 
n= 1 - "Y 
L ° = dell(t, O)¢(O), -- -y 
L 
O 
- 'Y  n=l  
for all t, where 8(e) --, O. We also assume in system (1.9) that 
/2 L(t, ¢) = do,7(t, 0)¢(0), 
where 
oo  
IA(t,s)lds + ~ IA,,,(t)l < ,~(e) < oo, 
r/(t, O) = 0, for 0 > 0, r/(t, O) = r/(t,-h), for 0 < -h .  
Here, 77 is a measurable n x n matrix valued function from E 2 into E n2, of bounded variation in 
its second argument with 
Vary(t, .) < re(t), 
where m(-) is locally integrable on E. We assume that there exists a continuous, nonnegative, 
nondecreasing function h(s), s E [0, 7] such that h(0) = 0, and 
°doH(t,O)¢(/9) < h(s)ll¢lh 
so that g is uniformly nonatomic at zero. 
A nonautonomous linear homogeneous neutral differential equation is defined to be 
d D(t, xt) = L(t, xt). (2.1) 
A function x is said to be a solution of (2.1) if there exists to E E, a > 0 such that x E 
B([to - 7,t0 + a],En),  t E (to, to +a),  and x satisfies (2.1) on [t0,t0 +~]. Given to E E, ¢ E B, 
we say x(to, ¢) is a solution of (2.1) with initial value (to, ¢) if there exists an a > 0 such that 
x(t0,¢) is a solution of (2.1) on [to - 3',to + a] and Xto(to,¢) = ¢. 
Our objective is to study the controllability of the perturbed system with infinite delay de- 
scribed by 
d N f0  -~D(t, xt) = L(t, xt) + ~-~B~(t)u(hi(t)) + A(s)x(t + s) ds + f (t,z(.),u(.)),  (2.2) 
i-----O - -  "r 
through its linear base control system 
N 
d D(t, xt) = L(t, xt) + Z B,(t)u (h,(t)), (2.3) 
i=0  
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and its free system 
-~iD(t, x,) = L(t, xt) + A(s)x(t + s) ds. (2.4) 
? 
Here Bi(t), i = O, 1, 2,. . . ,  N, are continuous n x n matrix functions and h = to - mini[hi(to)] 
where hi(t) are defined below. Each Ak is continuous n x n matrix function for 0 < hk <_ ~ and 
A(s) is an n x n matrix whose elements are square integrable on ( -c~,  0]. D, L, f satisfy enough 
smoothness conditions to ensure that a solution of (2.2) exists through each (to, ¢) in I x B, 
is unique, depends continuously on (to, ¢), and can be continued to the right as the trajectory 
remains in a bounded set in I × B. Sufficient conditions to ensure these properties are developed 
in [9]. The functions hi : [to, tl] --* E, i = 0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  N, are twice continuously differentiable and 
strictly increasing in [to, tl]. Further, 
hi ( t )  <_ t, for t E [to, t l ] ,  i - -  0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  N .  
As in [24], let us introduce the following time lead functions ri with 
ri(-) : [hi(to), hi(t1)] --~ [to, tl], 
such that ri(hi(t)) = t for i = 0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  N, t E [t0,tl]. Without loss of generality, it can be 
assumed that ho(t) = t and the following inequalities hold for t -- tx: 
hN(tl) ~_ hN-l(t l)  <_"" <_ hm+2(tl) <_ to = hm+l(tl) 
< hm(tl) = h,n-l(tx) . . . . .  h0(tl). 
(2.5) 
If T(t, to) : B ~ B, t >_ to, is defined by T(r, t0)¢ = xt(to, ¢), where x(t; to, ¢) is the solution 
of (2.1), then a variation of constant formula for system (2.3) is given in [10]. Indeed, there exists 
an n x n matrix function X(t, s) defined for 0 < s < 7, t E [0, c~), continuous in s from the right, 
of bounded variation in s, with X(t, s) = 0, t < s _< t + 7, such that the solution of (2.3) is given 
by 
x(t, to, ¢, u) = T(t, to)C(0) + X(t, s) ~ Bi(s)u (hi(s)) ds, t >_ O. 
i----0 
The corresponding solution of (2.2) is given by 
t N 
x(t, to, ¢, u, f) = T(t, to)C(0) + ~o X(t, s) E Bi(s)u (hi(s)) ds 
i----0 
£ + X(t, s)f (s, x(.), u(.)) ds, for t o __~ t __~ tl ,  
x(t) = ¢(t -- to), for t e [to -- % to], 
with initial state z(to) = ix(to); ¢, ¢),  where u(s) = ~b(s) for s E [to - h, to]. 
We observe that the uniqueness of solutions of (2.1) imply that  
T(t2,tt)T(tl,to) = T(t2,t0), t l , t2 _> to _> 0. 
If we let 
0, -7 -<s<0,  
Xo(s)= I, s=O, 
then T(t, to)Xo(s) = X(t  + s, to) = Xt(. ,to)(s).  
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Using the time lead functions and the inequalities (2.5), we have 
m+l fhto x(tl)  = T(tl,to)¢(O) + ~ X (tl,ri(s)B~ (ri(s))÷i(s)¢(s)) ds 
i=o dto) 
N 
fh , ( t , )  X (tl, ri(s)Bi (r,(s)) ÷i(s)¢(s)) ds + Z dhi(to) i=rn+2 
~t /,tl 
+ J,o 
L 1 (L ) + X(ts ,s )  A(O)x(s +8) dO ds 
/: + X(t l ,  s ) f  (s, x(.), u(.) ds. 
For brevity, we introduce the following notations: 
X (t, ri(s)) Bi (ri(s)) +i(s)¢(s) ds 
H(t, ¢) = ~=o Jh,(to) 
N fhto + Z X (t, ri(s)) Bi (ri(s)) ?i(s)¢(s) ds, 
i----m+2 ~(t0) 
£ q(tl,¢) = T(tl,to)¢(O) + H(tl,¢) + X(h,s)y(s,z(.),u(.)) as 
-t-/tlX(tl'8) (L  d8, 
am(t, s) = ~ x (t, r~(s)) B, (rds)) h(s). 
i----0 
Define the controllability matrix of (2.3) at time t by 
W(to, t) = Gin(t, s)G*(t,  s) ds, 
where the * denotes the matrix transpose. 
DEFINITION 2.1. ASYMPTOTICALLY STABLE. System (2.4) is asymptotically stable if every so- 
lution x(t) of (2.4) satisfies 
lim [[x(t)[[ = O. t>--*oO 
DEFINITION 2.2. PROPER SYSTEM. System (2.3) is said to be proper in E n on an interval [to, tl] 
ff c*Gm(tl ,s) = O, a.e. s G [to, t1], implies c = O. If(2.3) is proper on [to, to +c~] for each a > O, 
we say the system is proper at time to. I f  (2.3) is proper on each interval [t0,tl], tl > to _> 0, we 
say the system is proper in E n. 
DEFINITION 2.3. NULL CONTROLLABILITY. System (2.2) is said to nuI] controllable on [to, tx] 
i[ for each ~b E B([ -7 ,  0], En) there exists a tl ~_ to, u G L2([to, tl], U), U a compact, convex 
subset o£ E m, such that the solution x(t, to ,¢ ,u , f )  of (2.2) satisfies xto(to,¢,u, f )  = ¢ and 
X(tl, tO, ~b, ?.t, f )  : 0. 
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2.2. Main  Resu l t  
THEOREM 2.1. Suppose that the constraint set U is an arbitrary compact subset o re  m and that 
the following hold. 
(i) System (2.4) is uniformly asymptotically stable. So, the solution of (2.4) satisfies 
Ilz(t, to,¢,0,0)l l  < Me-~(t-t°)ll¢ll, for some ~ > 0, M > 0. 
(ii) The linear control system (2.5) is proper in E ~. 
(iii) The continuous function f satisfies 
If (t, x(.), u(.)) I ~ exp(-/~t)~r (x(.), u(.)) ,  
for all (t,x(.),u(.)) • [to, oo) x B( [ -V ,0 I ,E  '~) x L2(J,U), where 
and f~-a  > O. 
f t~  Tr (x(.), u(.)) ds <_ K < oo 
Then (2.2) is Euclidean null controllable. 
PROOF. Since (2.3) is proper in E n, W-l(to,t) exists for each tl > to. 
functions x, u form a solution pair to the set of integral equations 
u(t) = -C~n(tl, t)W -1 (to, tl)q(tl, ¢), 
for some suitable choice tl > t > to, u(t) = ¢(t) ,  t • [to - h, to], and 
x(t) = T(t, t0)¢(0) + H(t, ~2) + Gin(t, s)u(s) ds 
+ X(t,s) A(O)x(s+O)dSds+ X(t,s).f(s,x(.),u(.)) ds, 
z(t) = ¢( t  - to),  t e [to - 7,  to]. 
Suppose the pair of 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
lu(t) l  
and therefore, 
lu(t)l < c1(c2  -4- c3)exp  [-oL(tl - to)] + CtKMexp(-at l ) ,  
since t3 - a > 0 and s > to > 0. 
(2.8)  
for some C1 > 0, C2 > 0, C3 > 0. Hence, 
< Cl {(C2 + C3)e-a(t~-t°) + jft[ Me-a(t~-S)e-/3%r(x(.),u(.)) ds }
[G~(tl,t)W-l(to,tl)[ < C~, 
T(t, to)¢(O) + ft[ X(t,s) ( / f  A(O)x(s +e)dO) ds < C2e -a(t'-t°), 
IH ( t ,¢ ) l  < C3e-a(t~-to) 
Then u is square integrable on [to - h, tl] and x is a solution of (2.2) corresponding to u with 
initial state z(to) = (x(t0); ¢, ¢). Also, x(tl) = 0. We now show that u : [t0,tl] --* U is in a 
compact constraint subset of E m, that  is [u[ < a, for some constant a > 0. 
Since (2.4) is uniformly asymptotically stable and Bi are continuous in t, it follows that 
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Hence, by taking tl sufficiently large, we have ]u(t)l <_ a, t • [to,h], showing that u is an 
admissible control for this choice of tl. It remains to prove the existence of a solution pair of the 
integral equations (2.6) and (2.7). To do this, let B be the Banach space of all functions 
(x, 4) : [tO - h, tl] x [to - h, tl] -'~ E"  x E m, 
where x e B([to - h, tl],E n) and u • L2([to - h, tl],E m) with the norm defined by II(x,u)ll = 
Hx[[2 + Ilull2, where 
[f£, ]1/~ Ilxl12 = Ix (s ) [2  ds  , 
-h 
= lu(s)l 2 ds 114112 -h 
Define the operator T : B --* B by T(x, u) = (y, v), where 
v(t) = -G~(tl, t)W-l(to, h)q(h, ¢), 
v(t) = ¢(t) ,  
for t e J = [to,t1], 
(2.9) 
for t E [to - h, to]. 
y(t) -- r(t, to)¢(o) + H(t, ¢) + am(t, s)v(s) as 
+ //o X(t,s) (j[° A(O)x(s + O)dO) ds (2.10) 
Z2 + X(t, s)] (s, x(.), u(.)) ds, for t • J, 
y(t) -- ¢(t - to), for t e [to - % to]. 
From equation (2.8), it is clear that  Iv(t)[ < a, t • J and also v : [to - h, to] ~ U. So Iv(t)] < a. 
Hence, 
]Iv][2 _< a(tl + h - to) 1/2 = ~o. 
Next, we have 
lY(t)l -< (C2 + C3)e -~(t ' - t° )  ÷ C4 Iv(s)l ds  + KMe -at', 
where Ca = sup [Grn(t, s)[. Since a > 0, t _> to _> 0, it follows that 
[y(t)[ ~ 62 + 63 + C4a(tl  - to) + KM = 81, 
[Y(t)l <_ sup [¢(t - to)[ = 6, 
t~ J ,  
t • [to - ~, to]. 
Hence, if A = max (/~1,6}, then 
Ilyl]2 -< A(tl + h - to) 1/2 = &.  
Let r = max {/31, ~2}. Then letting 
Q(r) = {(x,u) e B:  Ilxl12 ~ r, Ilul12 ~ r}, 
it follows that  T : Q(r) --* Q(r). Since Q(r) is closed, bounded, and convex, by Riesz's Theo- 
rem [25], it is relatively compact under T. The Schauder Theorem implies that  T has a fixed- 
point (x, u) E Q(r).  This fixed-point (x, u) of T is a solution pair of the set of integral equa- 
tions (2.9),(2.10). Hence, system (2.2) is Euclidean null controllable. | 
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3. NONL INEAR INF IN ITE  NEUTRAL  
SYSTEM WITH D ISTR IBUTED DELAYS 
3.1. Pre l iminar ies  
Hermes and Lasalle [16] showed that if the linear system 
2(t) = A(t)x(t) + B(t)u(t) (3.1) 
is proper and if 
~(t) = A(t)x(t) (3.2) 
is uniformly asymptotically stable, then system (3.1) is null controllable. An analogous result 
was proved by Khambadkone [26] for the system 
~c(t) = A(t)x(t) + d,H(t, s)u(t + s). (3.3) 
h 
Balacha~ndran d Dauer [27] developed sufficient conditions for the null controllability of the 
following system: 
Jc(t) = L(t, xt) + dflt(t,~o)u(t +w) 
h 
~ (3.4) 
+ A(s )x( t+s)ds+f ( t ,x ( . ) ,u ( . ) ) ,  
x(t) = ¢(t), t e ( -o~,  01, 
where L(t, ¢) is continuous in t, linear in ¢ with constant delays hk >_ O, and is given by 
N 
L(t, ¢) = E Ak(t)¢(--hk). 
k=O 
Here, we obtain a similar result for the nonlinear infinite neutral system 
f -~ D(t, xt) = L(t, xt) + d~I-I(t,~o)u(t + ~o) h 
~_ (3 .5 )  
+ A(s)x(t + s) ds + f (t, x(.), u(.)), 
oo 
~(t) = ¢(t), t e ( -~ ,  0], 
where 
f L(t, ¢) = ~ Ak(t)¢(--hk) + A(t, s)¢(s) ds. (3.6) k=O 7 
The controls u are square integrable with values in the unit cube C m. 
In equations (3.7) and (3.8), each Ak is a continuous n × n matrix function for 0 < hk <_ h, A(s) 
is an n × n matrix whose elements are square integrable on (-oo, 0]. The matrix function H(t, oa) 
is n × m, continuous in t for fixed w, and of bounded variation in w on I -h,  0]. Let f be an n 
valued function. The symbol d~ in (3.5) denotes that the integral is in the Lebesgue-Stieltjes 
sense with respect o the variable w and all other functions are as defined in Section 2. 
Our objective is to study the controllability of the perturbed system with infinite delay de- 
scribed by 
f ; D(t, zt) = L(t, xt) + d~oH(t,~o)u(t +~o) + A(s)x(t +s)ds + l(t ,x(.) ,u(.)) ,  (3.7) 
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through its base control system 
d L(t, xt) + d~H(t, w)u(t + w), (3.8) ~D(t ,  xt) = h 
and its free system 
d D(t, xt) = L(t, xt) + A(s)x(t + s) (3.9) ds. 
The solution of (3.7) is then given by 
/,i ( £ )  x(t, to, ¢, u, I) = T(t, to)C(0) + X(t,  s) d~U(s, w)u(s + w) ds 
+ X(t ,s)  A(O)x(s + O) dO ds (3.10) 
S2 + X(t,  s)f  (s, x(.), u(.)) ds, to <_ t <_ tl, 
x(t) = ¢(t - to), for t • [to - ~, t0], 
with initial state z(to) = (x(to); ¢, ¢), where u(s) = ¢(s) for s • [to - h, to]. 
Following Klamka [28], using the unsymmetric Fubini theorem, the solution can be written in 
the form 
f (r '+~ ) x(t, to, ¢, u, I) = T(t, to)C(0) + dH~ X(t,  s - w)H(s - w, w)u(s) ds h k , / to  +~ 
Z2 + X(t, s)I (s, z(.), u(.)) ds, 
x(t, to,¢,u,t) = T(t, to)¢(O) + X( t , s -w)H(s -w,w)¢(s )ds  (3.11) 
+~ 
+ ~ti ( /}hX( t , s -w)dwHt(s -w,w) )  u(s) ds 
g + X(t, s)I (s,x(.), u(.)) ds, 
where 
S H(s,w), fo rs<t ,  
H~(s,~) 
0, for s > t. 
Let 
f (L ) q(t, ~b) = dg~ foX(t, s - w)H(s - w, w)¢(s) ds , h +w 
S(t,s) = X( t , s  -w)dwHt(s  -w ,w) .  
h 
Then the reachable set of (3.8) is given by 
{I: } ~(t) = S(t,s)u(s)ds : u E L2(J,c m) • 
The controllability matrix of (3.8) at time t is 
f2 W(to,t) = S(t,s)S*(t,s)ds, 
where the * denotes the matrix transpose. 
(3.12) 
(3.13) 
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3.2. Ma in  Resu l t  
THEOREM 3.1. Suppose that the constraint set U is an arbitrary compact subset orE m and that 
the following hold. 
(i) System (3.9) is uniformly asymptotically stable, so that the solution of (3.11) satisfies 
][x(t, to, ¢, O, O)[[ _< Me-~(t-t°)[[¢[[ for some a > O, M > O. 
(ii) The linear control system (3.8) is proper in E n. 
(iii) The continuous function f satisfies 
If (t, x(.), u(.)) [ < exp(-/3t)r (x(-), u(-)), 
for all (t,x(.),u(.)) e [t0, oo) x B( [ -%0] ,E  n) x L2(J,U), where 
~:  Ir (x(.), u(.)) ds g < < (2O 
and/3 - a > 0. 
Then (3. 7) is Euclidean null controllable. 
PRoof .  Since (3.8) is proper in E n, W-l(to, tl) exists for each tl > to. Suppose the pair of 
functions x, u form a solution pair to the set of integral equations 
u(t) = -S*(t l ,  t )w- l ( to,  tx) IT(t1, to)¢(O) + q(tl, ¢) 
+ X(ty, s) X(t l ,  s)A(O)x(s + O) dO ds (3.14) 
- -  . y  
for some suitably chosen tl >_ t >_ to, u(t) = O(t), t E [to - h, to], and 
S; x(t) = T(t, t0)¢(0) + q(t, ¢) + S(t, s)u(s) ds 
/ i  ; f t l  (3.15) + X(t,s) A(O)z(s+O)dOds+ X(t,s)f(s,x(.),u(.)) ds, 
7 
x(t) = ¢( t  - to),  t e [to - -y, to]. 
Then u is square integrable on [to - h, tl] and x is a solution of (3.7) corresponding to u with 
initial state z(to) = (x(t0); ¢, ¢). Also x(tl) = 0. 
We now show that u : [to, tl] --* U is in the arbitrary compact constraint subset of E m, that 
is lu[ < a, for some constant a > 0. Since (3.9) is uniformly asymptotically stable and H is 
continuous in t, and of bounded variation in w we have 
Is*(t l ,t)w-'[ <_ c1, 
T(t, to)¢(O) + ftl X(t,s) ( f f  A(O)x(s +O)dO ) ds 
Iq( t ,¢) l  < Cze -~(~'-t°), 
< C2e-~(tt-to), 
for some C1 > 0, C2 > 0, C3 > 0. Hence, 
{ 1 } 
[u(t)] _< C1 (C2 + C3)e -~(tl-t°) + Me-~(tl-S)e-~8~r(x(.),u(.)) ds 
and therefore, 
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lu(t)l ~ c~(c2 + c3)exp  [ -a ( t l  - to)] + C1KMexp( -a t l ) ,  (3.16) 
since/3 - a > 0 and s > to _> 0. Hence, by taking tl sufficiently large, we have [u(t)[ _< a, t e 
[to, tl], which shows that u is an admissible control for this choice of t l .  
It remains to prove the existence of a solution pair of the integral equations (3.14) and (3.15). 
Let B be the Banach space of all functions 
(x, u ) :  [to - h, tl] x [to - h, tl] --* E n x E m, 
where x E B([to - h, t l ] ,E n) and u E L2([to - h, t l] ,E m) with the norm defined by [[(x,u)[[ = 
lix[12 + Ilull~, where 
Ilxl12 = -h Ix(s)12 ds , 
[fl Ilull2 = -h 
Define the operator T : B --* B by T(x, u) = (y, v), where 
v(t) = -s*( t l ,  t )w  -1(to, tl) IT(t1, to)C(0) + q(tl, ¢) fl fo 
+ X(t l ,  s) A(O)x(s + O) dO ds (3.17) 
+ X(t l ,  s)y (s, x(.), u(.)) ds , 
for t e J = [to, tl] and v(t) = ¢(t)  for t e [to - h, to], with 
y(t) = Tit, to)¢(0) + q(t, ¢) + S(t, s)v(s) ds 
//o (/o ) + X(t ,s)  A(O)z(s + O) de ds (3.18) 
+ x(t,  ~)f (s, x(.), u(.)), for t e J, 
and y(t) = ¢( t - to )  for [to - %to]. From equation (3.16) it is clear that  [v(t)l < a, t e J, and 
also v : [to - h, to] --~ U. Thus, we have [v(t)l < a. Hence, 
IIvll~ < a(tl + h - to) 1/2 =/30. 
Next 
//o ly(t)l < (C2 + C3)e -~(t'-t°) + C4 Iv(s)l ds + KMe -at',  
where C4 = sup IS(t,s)[. Since a > 0, t _> to _> 0, it follows that 
[y(t)l <_ C2 + C3 -[- C4 a(tl - to) + KM =/31, t E J 
and 
ly ( t ) l<sup l¢( t - to ) l  =b,  te [ to -%to] .  
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Hence, if A = max{D1,8}, then 
IIyH2 < A(tl + h - to) 1/2 --/32. 
Let r = max{~0, ~2}- Then by lett ing 
Q(r) = {(x,u)  e B :  Ilxl12 ~ r, Ilul12 ~ r} ,  
it follows that  T : Q(r) ~ Q(r). Since Q(r) is closed, bounded and convex, by Riesz's Theo- 
rem [25] it is relat ively compact under T. 
The Schauder Theorem implies that  T has a f ixed-point (x, u) e Q(r) .  This f ixed-point (x, u) 
of T is a solution pair of the set of integral equations (3.17),(3.18). Hence, system (3.7) is 
Eucl idean null controllable. | 
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